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Deputy Superintendents
JoHX J. Daxehy, Chief Clerk
Andrew ^Iakkhard, Training and Inspector of Dirisions
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ORGANIZATION OF THE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT
D(VISION 11
I I
DIVISION 13
[ |
DIVISION 14 | | DIVISION 16 | | DIVISION 16 | | DIVISION IT | | DIVISION 18| | DIVISION 19
The Department
Tlic I'olice Depart niciit is at present eunstituted as follows:
PoLICIC CoMMISSIOXEU 1
Seckktahy 1
conkidkntial secretary .... 1
AssisT.vNT Secretaries 2
The Police Force
Suporintoiulcnt
Deputy Siipeiiiileiulents .
Captains
Lientenants and I.ievitenant-Dctecti\-es
Sergeants and Sergeant-Detectives .
4
28
83
232
I)cteeti\-es (First, Second, and Tliird
Grade) *]8r)
Patrolmen 12,272
Patrolwomen (i
Total 2,811
Inclurlc's 1 ])atrol\vom;in t Im'ludf's 5 patrdlmcii in nriiicd sn-vice
Director
Chaiiffeni'-Lal)oi-ers
Linemen
Machinist
Signal Service
Painter and Gronndnian
Signalmen
Total
1
9
25
Employees of the Department
(X(
Biological Chemist
Assistant Biological Chemist
Chauffeur
Chauffeur- l.aliorer
Cleaners
Clerks
Clerk-Stenographers .
Diesel and Gasoline Engine Operatoi
Elevator Operators
Elevator Operator-Laborers
Firemen (Stationary) .
Fireman (Steam)
Hostlers
Janitors
Janitresses
Laborers
I\<HDEI) IX AjiOVK)
1 Laborer-Relief Elevator Operators
1 Matron, Assistant Chief
1 Matrons, Assistant
1 Mechanics ....
4 Medical Examiner
23 Property Clerk .
3 Repairman ....
1 Senior Building Custodian
8 Junior Building Custodians
2 Shorthand Reporters .
7 Statistical Machine ( )pci'ators
1 Statisticians....
9 Stenographers
3")
'I'clcphonc OjMM'ators
.
Total
2
1
10
19
1
1
1
1
5
2
17
2
13
12
197
Police Commissioner .
Secretary
Confidential Secretary
Assistant Seci'ctaries .
Recapitulation
1 Police Force
.
1 Signal Ser\-ice
1 lunpioyees
.
2
Grand Tot;i
2,811
2")
197
3,038
lU
Distribution and Changes
Distribution of the Police Force is shown Ijy Table 1. During the year 48 patrol-
men were appointed; 30 patrolmen resigned (4 while charges were pending); 10 patrolmen
were reinstated; 1 patrolman terminated his services: 1 patrolman was dismissed; 2 captains
were promoted to deputy superintendents; 7 lieutenants were promoted to captains; 3 lieu-
tenants assigned as lieutenant-detectives: 10 sergeants were promoted to lieutenants; 8 ser-
geants assigned as sergeant-detectives; 26 patrolmen pi'omoted to sergeants; 45 patrolmen
assigned as third-grade detectives; 1 deputy superintendent, 1 captain, o lieutenants, 9 ser-
geants and 36 patrolmen were retii-ed on pensions; 2 captains and o patrolmen died. (See
Tables III, IV, and V.)
Police Officers Injured While on Duty
Police officers injured peiforming police duty during the past year showing number of
duties lost. Also muiiber of duties lost l)y police officers injured prior to December 1, 1957.
How Injured
OTaltcr ^cott iHebal for \Talor
I
In 1.9,1? Walter Scoff created a fund with his
gift to the City of Boston of 82,001J for the purpose
of honoring the fireman or polieeman who, in the
judgment of the Commissioner of his department,
had "especially distinguished himself for ralor"
during the calendar year.
o o o
department jHebal of ^onor
Established by an act of the City Council (.n
February 7, 1S.9S, for any mend)er cited for
extraordinary courage or lirarcri/.
12
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Awarding of Departmental Honors
Lt. Gov. Robert F. Murphy Att. Gen. Edward J. McCormack, Jr.
Comm. Leo J. Sullivan
,*» ^
Supt. Francis J. Hennessy
His Eminence Richard Cardinal Gushing
Leo L. Laughlin
New England F.B.L Chief
Hector Pelletier
Police Chief, Cohasset, Mass.
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Award of Medals
The Walter Scott Medal for Valor for 1958, the Thoma.s F. Sullivan Awards, and
Department Medals of Honor, as recommended by a Police Board of Merit, were awarded
at the annual hall of the Boston Police Relief Association held at the Boston Garden, Decem-
ber 9, 1958, as follows:
The Wuller Scot! Medal for To/or, (he Th())nus F. Sitlliran Awdrd, a ml a I)e/>ini))ient Medal
of Honor (o I'dtrolDiini Joseph M. Branley, Dirifsion J
Patrolman Joseph M. Braidey of Division 2 is hereby awarded the Walter Scott
Medal for Valor, the Thomas F. Sullivan Award, and a Department Medal of Honor for
meritorious duty performed on April 2."), 1958.
On April 25, 1!)58, Patrolmen Joseph M. Branley and John F. X. Joyce were dis-
patched to investigate a holdup of a finance company. Imi route they alerted two officens
who guarded the enti-ances to the building. Patrolmen liranley and Joyce proceeded to the
second flioor office of the finance company where Patrolman Branley ordered the armed
gunman to surrender. Officer Branley was wounded in the exchange of shots with the gun-
man who attempted to fiee. Patrolman Patrick J. Conroy and Austin L. Cannon, Jr., im-
mediately ascended to the second floor and in a fusillade of shots the fleeing gunman was
fatally wounded. The slain gunman had a long criminal record and was wanted for similar
robberies in this comnumity.
Thomas F . Siilliran Awards and Department Medals of Honor
The Thomas F. Sullivan Award and Department ]\Iedal of Honor are hereljy awarded
to Patrolmen John F. X. Joyce and Austin L. Cannon, Jr., of Division 2 and Patrick J. Conroy
of the Traffic Division for meritorious service on April 25, 195S.
On April 25, 1958, these oflficers performed outstanding police work in the case just
cited, in which a police oflRcer was seriously injured when shot by a vicious criminal attempt-
ing to escape after committing the crime of robbery.
Sergeant James F. McKenna of Division 1 is awartled the Thomas F. Sullivan Award
and a Department Medal of Honor for meritorious duty perfoi-med on March 17, 1958.
On the morning of March 17, 1958, a man entered a building, went to the eighth
floor, climbed out on a one-foot ledge, and threatened to jump. Sergeant McKenna, with
other officers, responded immediately and pleaded with the man to come away from the
ledge but he ignored their pleas. He did request, however, that a certain priest be notified.
The priest was immediately dispatched to the scene, along with two other priests, but despite
all pleading the man refused to leave the ledge.
Sergeant McKenna took off his uniform and donned the clerical garb of one of the
])riests. While observing the man on the ledge it was noted that for short intervals he would
close his eyes. During one of these intervals, the sergeant, witliout regard for his own safety,
leaped to the man and for a moment both teetered, eighty feet above the ground. P'inally,
after a struggle, Sergeant McKenna snatched the man to safety.
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I )('lccti\ (' Aiitliniiy .1. I)i\;il;il(' (it l)i\isi()ii 7 is li('|-ciiy ;t\\;iril(Ml llic Tliomas J''.
Sulli\;iii Award and a I )('i)artnu'nt Medal of lldiior Cor lucrilorious duly pcrforiiicd on
ncccinlHT '.'A). li)")7.
Oil 1 )('rciiilicr ;!(), 1957, Detective DiNatale observed an automoliilc (ravelins at a
fast ra((' of sjicod. AftcM' pursuit tho officer lioadod the car into the curhiii};, and as lie (lues-
tioned I he ojierator a jiassenticr, without heinp; observed, came up behind the officer and
jilaced a ,ii'un a.uainst his back, ^^ean\\hile the operator aimed a fi'un at the oihcer's head.
Both men demanded that tiie officer ^et into the car and when the officer refused, the operator
struck him witli a revolver.
Detective DiXatale (h'ew his service revolver and dischaiRed six shots in their direc-
tion. As a result of (his fire, the operator ran into an alley and the passenger fell, dropping
his gun. The officer placed him under arrest. The operator was found hiding in the cellar
of a nearby house. He stated that he had met liis pa.ssenger in a neighl)oi-ing city and (hey
had conspired to steal a car and commit a series of roliberies.
Both men were hardened ci-iminals, having served sentences in several correctional
institutions.
rji ^ ;f; ^ ^ :f;
Patrolmen ( ieorge \\ . Allen, Charles AV. Conway, and .Martin F. Mulkern of Division
are hereby awarded the Thomas F. Sullivan Award and a Department Medal of Honor for
meritorious .service performed on November 26, 19.')7.
On November 2(i, 1957, Patrolmen Allen and Mulkern responded in a radio car to the
scene of a bank holdup where the>' observed a man running out of the bank. The officers
chased and apprehended him and found him to be in possession of a loaded pistol. Patrol-
man Conway responded with the wagon, and, while searching for the other holdup men,
apprehended at gun-point under a rear porch two men, one of whom was in possession of a
loaded i-evolver.
Two shopping liags eontaining money taken from (he bank were recovered by the
officeis, and later another of the holdup men was taken into custody.
Patrolmen James H. O'Biien and William E. Towns of Division 10 are hereby awarded
(he Thomas F. Sullivan Award and a Department Medal of Honor for meritorious police
work performed on February' '), 19.")S.
On the afternoon of Feliruary .5, 19oS, while a young girl, six years of age, was playing
in the street in front of her home, she was taken forcil)ly into an automobile by an unknown
man who threatened to kill her if she cried out. Later, after forcing the girl into the rear
seat of the automobile and criminally attacking her, he put her out of the car, with pieces of
her clothing saturated with blood. She was found near her home by her father who sum-
moned a physician, and the child was confined in a hospital for several days as the result of
injuries inflicted by her assailant.
The above-named officers began an immediate search for the assailant and questioned
a number of children in the area. Three days after this attack the officers requested permis-
sion to work into the night on the case. They spent some six hours waiting for a suspect to
return to his home and, when he did so, arrested him on suspicion of rape.
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Altliouiiii identified by liis vietiin and aiiotlier f;ii'l he liad attempted to accost, the
suspect denied any knowledge of tlie crime for many hours when [irst questioned. He ottered
alibis to support his feigned innocence, hut after hours of su])erior interrogation l>roke down
and aihnitted tlie crime.
I'alrohiian (leorge l'\ .Moore, .Ji'., and Hoherl W. Whaleii of l)i\-ision 11 are hei'diy
awardetl the Thomas V. Sulli\-au Award and a Department .Medal of Honor for meritorious
duty perfoi'med on December 1.'^, 1!).")7.
On the evening of December Ki, 1!).")7, while in a sectoi- car, the officers ob.ser\-e(l a
man acting suspiciously in front of a market. They stopped the suspect, who they realized
had been aware of their surveillance and had started walking away from the market. The
officers questioned the suspect, and as they were alighting from the car he retreated a few
steps, drew a revolver from under his jacket, and, pointing at the officers, threatened to use it.
Patrolman ^loore lunged at the suspect and with the help of Patrolman AMialen
wrested from his grasp a loaded revolver. On examination the suspect was found to be
wearing a silk stocking mask, partially ol)scuring his face under a deep visored cap.
The weapon possessed by this suspect was found to be fully loaded and investigation
revealed it had been stolen in a bi'eak in a nearby town. The prisoner admitted the larceny
and named as accomplices three others, who were arrested foi- ai-med robbery.
The prisoner furthei- confessed to other breaks, naming two accomplices who were
later arrested, and he stated that all three had conspired to hold up the market in front of
which he had been detected.
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^Department in Jlction
T.
ARRESTS
HE total iiumher of ari'csts, rounting each ari-est as
that of a separate person, was 99,929 as against 92,923 for
19.", 7.
Theie were 22,450 arrests on warrants and 31,349
witliout warrants; 46,130 were summoned by the courts.
Tlie number of males arrested was 88,991; of females,
10,938; of foreigners, 1,847; of delinquents, 3,362; of
minors, 10,710; of nonresidents, 29,406.
The number of persons punishctl by fines was 40,082,
and 1 he assessment of fines imposed by the courts amounted
to $194,099.
The total number of days' attendance at couit hy
officers was 44,343, and the witness fees earned amounted
to $28,739.10.
There were 22,972 persons arrested for drunkenness,
an average of 63 per day, as against 23,771, or an average
of 66 per day in 1957.
Search and Seizure
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Suspect Being Booked 'All Quiet" at Washington
One luuidrcd and seventy-six were committed to the State Prison; l,'S'.iG to the House
ut Correction: oo to the AA'omen's Prison; 67 to the Reformatory Prison; 404 to the "i'outh
Service Board; and 2,078 to other institutions. The total years of imprisonment were 1,632
(466 sentences were indefinite).
The vakie of property taken from prisoners and lodgers was .$153,731.30.
The value of property stolen in the city amounted to $4,553,159.45 and the value
recovered amounted to -13,186,983.27.
Nonresidents constituted 30 per cent of all arrests in Boston.
UNIFORM CRIME RECORD REPORTING
This (lc])ar(nu'nt, dui'iny,- the past year, has furnisiied )-eturns to the Federal Bureau
of hncstigation, Washington, 1). C, of the following serious offenses:
Bureau of Criminal Investigation
T, 1'] IWircaii of ( 'riniiii;il I iixcsl ij;;il ion is ((iinposcd of
s('\'('r;il units, namely, Aulonioliilc, liallislics, ('licniical
Laboratoi'v, lloniicidc, ami Lost and Stolen Propei'ty.
In addition, special scjuads are assigned to eover the
following phases of police work and investigations: hank-
ing, express thieves, genei'al investigation, holdups, hotels,
narcotics, vice and ol)scene literature, pawidirokei's, junk
shops, secondhand dealers, pickpockets, shophfters, domes-
tic relations, and subversive activities.
Members of this Bureau investigate felonies com-
mitted within the juriscUction of the City of Boston. They
also handle cases of fugitives from justice and conduct
hundreds of investigations during the course of a year for
various police departments throughout the United States
and foreign counti'ies. Further, they cooperate in every
way possible with outside police departments in investiga-
tion of crime and prosecution of criminals.
Chase Ends
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Abandoned Stolen Car Testing for Fingerprints
DETECTIVE BUREAU
A Detective Bureau was established in tlie Boston Police Department on November (i,
1950, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 7o5, Acts of 1950. Detectives assigned
to this Bureau are detailed to the Bureau of Criminal Investigation and the various police
divisions.
AUTOMOBILE UNIT
This unif investigates all reports of automobiles stolen and is in daily communication
with police autlioi'ities of the United States and Canada. Alany in\-estigations are made in
cooperation witli the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Post Office Department, and immi-
gration authorities of the United States.
The Automobile Unit index contains recortls of cars stolen in Boston, cars stolen in
other places, cars reported purchased and sold, cars for which owners are wanted, cars used
by missing persons, and cars whose operators are wanted for various offenses. Many arrests
are made l)y officers of the department and the Automol)ile Unit through information ob-
tained from this index.
All applications for used car dealers' licenses ai'c iiu'estigated by officers of tliis unif.
Fretiuent examinations are made to ascertain if used car dealers are conforming to tiie condi-
tions of their licenses.
Using mechanical appliances and cliemicals, meml)ers of this unit during tlie year
identified a number of automoliiles which were recovered or found abandoned on police divi-
sions, restoring them to theii' owners, and ha\"e assisted in soh'ing many crimes by means of
their posit i\'c identifications.
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Record of l^urchases and Sales of Used Cars Reported to This
Department for the Year Ending November .50, 1958
.MdNIII
LOST AND STOLEN PROPERTY UNIT
A desfriptiou uf all arlicle.'S reported lo.st, .stolen, or found in Ihi.s city i.s filed in this
unit. Many cities and towns throughout the United States forward lists of property stolen
in such ])la('('s. All pawnbrokers and secondhand dealers submit daily repoi-(s of all articles
l)awiKMl or i)urchased. A comparison of the desci'iption of articles I'cported lost or stolen
and those articles which are pawned or purchased by dealers resulted in the recovery of
thousands of dollars' worth of stolen property and the arrest of many thieves.
Pawnshops and secondhand shops are inspected daily for the purposes of identifying
propei'ty which may have been stolen.
Routine Pawnshop Check
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Instrument of Violence Weapon at Death Scene
HOMICIDE UNIT
OfRcoi's of this unit investigate all homicide cases and interrogate persons involved in
or who have knowledge of crimes of murder, manslaugiitei-, abortion, and other \iolent
crimes. They prepare, supervise, and present evidence at inquests.
Investigated
Abortions
Accidental shootiiij;;
Asphyxiation
Building coihipse
Burns
Drowning
J'^iectricity
Elevator
Exposure
Falling objects
(i
Inquests
Building coliapisi'
Cell death
.
Murder
NegleeL ol' ehiltl
Total .
Recapitulation of Homicides
Thirty-two ca.ses M-ere presented to the eourt^ a.s eriminal lioniicides and the following
action taken:
(i Indicted for six caf^cs of manslaughter — pleaded guilty to manslaughter
3 Indicted for three eases of manslaughter — convicted of manslaughter after trial
Indicted for six cases of manslaughter — still pending trial
1 Indicted for one case of manslaughter — died before going to trial
3 Indictetl for two cases of numler — still pending in coini
1 Xo probal)le cause found in one case of nuu'der in lower court — ])leaded guilty to assault and
batterj^
1 No probable cause found in one case of miu'der in lower court
4 "No Bill'' returned by the (iraiid Jury on four cases of miu'der
1 "No Bill'' returned by the (Irand .lui'v on one case of nun-dcr —indicted for assault and
battery
1 Held for the ( Irand Jury on one case of nnn(l(>r
1 Case still peiiiJing in lower court on ont' case of murder
1 Shot by polic(> officer dui'ing commission of armed rolibery
(Twenty-nine defendants in\'olved in twenty-eight homicides)
4 ]\Iurder cases still under in\-estigation
3 Arrested in ,]\uu\ KloS, for nuuxler committed in January, IDoti — indicted tor nnu'der — still
]iendiiig in court
Fatal Stabbing Weapon
EL^i ^
"Crime Does Not Pay"
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Welfare Frauds
DOMESTIC RELATIONS UNIT
The Domestic Relations Unit was organized on Jnly 11, lOoS, and ohargod with tlie
foHowing rcsponsiliilities:
(a) To woiiv willi and assist tlie City of Boston Pnlihc Welfare authorities and
the directors and super\'isors of the Division of Aid to Dependent Children in the inves-
tigation and prosecution of all frauds and larcenies perpetrated upon these agencies l)y
those not legally or properly entitled to assistance.
(b) To cooperate with and assist the police officers in the various di\isi()ns when-
ever required in the service of warrants in nonsupport cases.
(c) To cooperate with the clerks of the nnuiicipal and district courts in Hoston in
the execution and service of nonsupport wai'rants which are outstanding.
(d) To examine the so-called "dead wari-ant files" of the Police Department in all
cases where the dependents of the accused are recei^'ing city aid of any type and to
further investigate and apprehend the named offenders.
(e) V^"i{\\ the cooperation and pei'mission of the clei-ks of the several municipal
and district courts in Boston, to examine all nonsupport cases where warrants have been
"returned without service" and where the named defendant's dependents are receiving
aid with a view to further investigate, arrest, and prosecute wherever possible.
The members of this unit do not in any way embarrass or interfere with those wlio
are rightly and justifiably i'ecei\'ing aid and enter into the cases oidy where there ai'c reason-
able grounds which lead the coui't authorities or Public \\'eH'ai'(> officials to behe\e tli.it fnuid
exists.
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Investigations Involving Welfare Cases
Cases referred to the Doiiie.stir lielatioii.s I nit by tlie City ut Boston Welfare Department . 198
Cases referred by other sourees (nonsupport warrants returned without service, anonymous
letters, and iiolicc rciinrls) 1!)2
Total 3!)()
Cases Prosecuted in Which the Domestic Relations Unit Secured Evidence
((I) Arrests for larceiiv hv reason of fraudulently i-eeeivini;; welfai'e aid 1o a total amount of
.*4«J,11U.I7 '. '
'. 22
20 were ('on\icted of laiceny
2 dismissed by the court
In these eases tlie court ordered the defendants to make i-estilnlion to the City of
Boston of a total amount of .?42,844.in
(/() Arrests for nonsupport ami illegitimacy 93
13 were sentenced to penal institutions
69 were ordered to pay support through the court
3 cases were dismissed
8 cases are pcMiding befcjre the court
Cases in\-estigated in\-olving fraud or collusion where no evidence was uncovered .... 56
Cases involving nonsupport where investigation is continuing 185
Cases involving illegal receipt of welfare aid which were settled without court action by the
Legal Division of the City of Boston Welfare Department 34
As the result of investigation made l)y tliis unit of 112 recipients, the City of Boston
Welfare Department diseontinued aid in 42 case.s and reduced aid in 70 cases.
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NARCOTICS AND VICE UNIT
'l"hc Xarcciliis ami Nice I'liit is cliarji.'ed with llic imcstinatioii and prosecution of
persons who comniit rriincs against chastity, morality, decency, and good order, involvin<;
the uidawi'ul sah', distril)ution, and use of narcotic drugs and derivatives and the importing,
pi'inting, ])ulihsiiiug, selling, (listril)uting, or exhibiting of obscene or imjiure literature,
pi-ints, jiirtures, etc. This unit also cooperates with federal agencies in the in\-estigation of
interstate iirostilul ion and I rans])()rtation of nai'colic drugs and obscene litei'atui'c.
T
3^. ^
Narcotics Accessories Goof-Balls, Etc.
Narcotics — Road to Ruin
Investigations
Narcotic Drug Law xioliitions . , . .
Prostitution and related olTeiiscs
Pretended fortunetelling
Obscene literature, prints, pictures, etc. .
Illegal nuuuifacture of alcoholic beverages (stil
Total
4.")!
2S4
33
34
1
80.3
Cases Prosecuted in Which the Narcotics and Vice Unit Secured Evidence
Illegal sale and use of narcotic drugs 34i)
Prostitution and related offenses
Obscene literature, prints, pictures, etc. .
Pretended fortunetelling ....
Illegal manufacture of alcoholic beverages
Total
231
34
II
1
Recapitulation
Narcotic Drug ^'iolations:
Sentenced to institutions or fined
Placed on probation
Placed on file ....
Found not guilty ....
Total
271
(')
42
30
349
Prostitution and Related Offen.ses:
Sentenced to institutidiis or lined
Placed on pi'obation
Placed on file ....
Committed to mental instituiions
Pound not guilty ....
Total
Oli^cciic Litei'ature, Prinis, Pictures, etc.:
Sentenceil to iii>l iluliims or lined
Placed on file ....
Found not guilty ....
Total
Pretended Fortunetelling;
Found guilty and lined ....
Found guilty, lined, and j)l:iccd mi i))'(ibation
Total
Illegal Manufacture of Alcoholic Beverages:
Prosecuted by fedt-ral authorities
32
4
27
231
15
13
4
34
I
10
11
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BALLISTICS UNIT
Persoiiiu'l consists of incinhcrs of (he liurcau of Criniiual Investigation expei't in bal-
listics, explosives, ;iii(l inuiiil ions. All evidence found at the scene of crime where firearms
or e\i)losi\('s were used is examined. Suspected weapons are catalogued, fired foi' test and
comparison pui'poses, and spent l)ullets and discharged cases from these weapons are filed.
Cases in\ol\ing hallistic e\idence are prei)ared and presented in the vai'ious courts.
This unit responds to all calls where threats of bombing are received and makes a
thorough examination of the jiiemises to make certain that no bombs are planted thereon.
All department firearms, accessories pertaining to same, and tear gas equipment have
been inspected and ser\'iced.
All liicaiins held as evidence pending disposition by the courts are recorded.
Stolen (irearms are traced and whenever possible are retvu'ned to the rightful owners.
.V file is kejjt on stolen firearms, and checks are made against the file at the Lost and Stolen
l'i-opert\- Unit and at the files of the Massachusetts Department of Pulilic Safety.
AVhen fii'eai'ms propert>' of the United States are found used in crime or recovered
otherwise, such property is returned to the proper military or na\al authorities after cases
aic" disposed of by the courts.
This luiit works in cooperation with other police departments, federal agencies, mili-
tary and na\al intelligence units.
Arsenal for Crime
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Ballistics at Work Comparison Microscope — Ballistics
Emergency Equipment
All police divisioiLs and several units have on hand a supply of emergency eciuipnient
consisting of 12-gauge riot shotguns, ammunition, belts with bayonets attached, liulletproof
vests, tear gas gun kit and assembly, and gas masks which i)i'o\'ide complete respiratory pi'o-
tection for the wearer in all oxygen-ileficient or highly gaseous atmospheres.
IIarI)or Police Division is equipped with line-throwing guns and riHes.
Periodic inspections are made and etjuipment replaced \\hene\ei' necessary.
During the past year this unit assisted in 408 cases as follows
Accidental shooting, no deaths ....
Armed robbery
As.sault and battery, daiigenuis weapon .
Bomb scares
Bombs, e.xplosives, etc.
Bullets recovered, no otiier crime iin-oh-ed
Examination of police re\-ol\'('rs filed effecting arrests, BB sliot i
Firearms law, \-i(.)Iation of
]\Iur(ler
Murder, out of state (\'erm(jiit)
Suicide and/or accidental .shooting, tleatli resulting
Suicide, attempt
Weapons, examined and lieltl lor safekeeping .
Weapons, examined and retui'ued to owners .
Weapons foiuid, disposal, etc
Total
isiat ons, etc
7
32
55
28
20
7
23
119
(I
1
8
3
11
7
81
408
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Emergency
Equipment
Self-Contained Gas Mask
Tear Gas Attack Ready for Riot Action
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tho
The wor
any particular
types iiulicates
^ratorial
Soiight
Acetaldchydc
Acids
Alcohi)], ethyl
Alcohol, m('lh\l
Alkalies
.
Alkaloids
i\rsenic .
Barbiturates .
Benzetlrine
Carbon monoxide
Carbon tetrachloritlc
Chloral .
Dilantin .
Fluorides
Hydrocyanic acid
Kerosene
Lead
Paraldehyde .
Phosphorus
Salicylates
Spectrophotometrv
Spectrophotometry,
Toxicology, general
Tranquilizers .
BIOLOGICAL CHEMIST
carried out in the lal)oratory is highly varied in its nature, tlie free
ype being go\erne(l by the circumstances of the cases. A breakd
enei-al scope of tfie lalioratory.
ilet
No.
Traffic Division
D.'URIXCi the past year, the Trafiic Division was re-
s])()iisil)le for the resuhitioii of traffic witliin that area of
th(> city covered by Dix'isioiis 1, 2, o, and 4. JCffeetive
l''ef)ruary "), lil.jS, this area was increased lo inchide
J)ivision ItJ and tlie post at Coninionweall h a\-enue and
Boston University Bridge, Division 14. In addition, the
Traffic Division enforced parking regulations within tliis
area, supervised the preparation and maiUng of parking
violation notices for the entire department, and main-
tained a safety patrol.
The Traffic Problem
The volume of traffic during the i)ast year showed an
increase of 1.3 per cent over the previous high of last year.
Total plates issued l>y the Registrar of ^^otor Vehicles, as
of October 31, 1958, had reached a figure of l,70o,32S, an
increase of 19,336 over the corresponding figure of Octo-
ber 31, 1957.
«
Traffic's Motorcycle Unit
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Mounted Patrol
Parking
The Traffic Division issued 261,475 notices of parking violations during the past
year. Court prosecutions l)y tliis division amounted to 19,638. Vcliicles towed from the
pubhc ways amounted to 15,110. Total parking violations, looked up by tlie personnel of
the Traffic Division, and mailed to car owners, amounted to 572,617.
Parking fines paid at tlie Municipal Court of Boston for x'iolations within that jurisdic-
tion amounted to .'^.')72,7(i7.S2. Parking meter revenue foi- this area amotmted to •15351,861.95
and for tlie entire city, §504,060.08.
"Watch That Meter
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WalkerG^3h
SoBton Pol ice iSepartapnt
flasBactiQBpttB
or having rendered Meritorious Service for
the pubhc welfare bv niateriallv reducim^
traffic accidents, fatahties, and proinotino;
hiahwav safety m their comniunitv durun^
the vear
19 5 8
•hich :day tnis award, wnicn is sponsore jointly
by Walker Manufacturing Co, Racine,
Wisconsin, and National Police Officers
Association of America, encourage law officers to
continue their splendid work and to he constantly
alert in promoting sale motoring to the American
pubhc.
i^
PRESIDENT,
CMAfRVAN
"Let's Continue to Stay Alive"
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Summer and Washington — Boston's Busiest Intersection
DO
NOT
lENTER S
This Means — STOP!
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'Be Alert — Keep Alive" "Wait for Crossing Signals"
M-1 Safety Squad
The ]\I-1 Safety Squad of tlie Traffic Divi.sion provided safety instruction for the
children of our puhhc, private, and parochial schools. This program featured weekly presen-
tations o\er Radio Station WORL. The services of this squad were made a^'ailable to offi-
cials of the Park Department in connection with their reci'eation program.
M-l Safety — Junior Corps M-1 Safety Instruction
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Expressway and Off-Street Parking Progress
Construction work on tlie Fitzgerald ]*]\prt'ss\vay has now been completed as far as
the off-ramp to Beach street. The section lying immediately beyond is sciieduled for com-
pletion during the latter jxirl of the summer of l!).")!). Until this has heen accomplished, the
full value of the expressway will not he available and heavy fi-affic conditions will continue
in the Dewey Scjuare area.
Off-street parking garages have l)een completed and pul in scrxicc during the past
year at Hayward plaee, Province street, and Fort Hill s([uaie. An additional garage is cvu'-
renl'v under construction at Kingston and Bcdfoi'd streets.
Off-Street Parking New Expressway
Other Activities
Sjiecial details, including escort ser\ice, were jii'oxidcd by the TrafKc Division for a
great nuiny events of a public nature, including a full schedule of parades, multiple alarms of
fire, political gatherings, funerals of such prominent figures as the late Governors James M.
Curley and Alvan T. Fuller, and visits to our city of many notables, including the Vice-
President, the Secretary and Undersecretary of State, the Secretary of the Army, the Queen
of Greece, the Secretary-General of NATO, the French Ambassador, the Prime Minister of
Nova Scotia, the Shah of Iran, the Lord ALayoi- of Dublin, police officials from Lebanon,
Indonesia, and \'cnezuela, several congressmen, and many figui'(>s prominent in the theatrical
world.
Departed Comrade (39)
Central Complaint and Records Bureau
WX .lul.\ Ki, lU.hS, the Boston Police Depart inent estab-
lished a Cent ral Complaint and Records Bureau embracinfr
the Criminal Records and Identification Section of the
Bureau of Criminal Investigation and the former Bureau
of Operations, with its radio, telephone, and teletype
facilities, which became the Central Complaint Room.
An IBM Statistical Section to receive, process, and
record all of the various daily activities of the department,
including arrests, investigations, and services, was also
established to produce statistics for monthly and annual
crime reports to the FBI and all other reports reciuii'ed by
other agencies as well as necessary information for depart-
mental use.
A complete and up-to-date roster of department per-
sonnel revealing individual skills, talents, and educational
status has been created by machine operation and is read-
ily available for reference.
Nerve Center — Central Complaint Room Calling Cars on Division 4"
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State-Wide Alarm I.B.M. Statistical Bureau
Complete control over all complaints received on complaint message cards issued at
the Central Complaint Room has been maintained through comparison by machine with
reports received from divisions and units. These cards are prenumbered with a central com-
plaint number and are time stamped when complaint is received, when the radio car is dis-
patched, and when the car has completed its assignment.
Since all telephones for emergency and complaint purposes ha\e been removed from
police divisions, all requests for police service of any kind, whether of an emergency nature
or not, must be channeled through the Central Complaint Desk at Headciuarters, thus assur-
ing complete control and recording of each incident reported.
In line with the procedures followed in many of the large city police departments in
the United States, the comnuuiications and records facilities of tliis department were cen-
tralized for the purpose of consolidating all information concerning police acti\-ities. In a
modern law enforcement agency the reports and communications facilities form the hub of
the administrative wheel, and it is generally agreed that the ciuality of the records main-
tained and the effectiveness of the communications system has a direct relation to the (luality
of police administration.
CENTRAL COMPLAINT ROOM
Duties
The basic function of this room, its personnel and equipment, is to register every
complaint, incident, or request for police service as well as to dispatch police cars, ambulances,
and police boats to handle any complaint or incident requiring police action.
The Central Complaint Room lias control over all conmiunications eciuipment, con-
sisting of telephone, teletype, radio, and telegraph.
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Accomplishments
Duriufi; tlic period from December 1, l'J57, to July Ki, I'JoN, this unit was known
as the l^ureau of Opeiations. In this period practically all of the equipment usod by the
Bureau of Opeiations was replaced by new and superior electronic devices lo increase the
speed with which mobile units could be dispatcherl to the scene of incidents re(iuirin<;- ])olice
attention. This new system operates in conjunction with the IBM system for the pui'pnse
of uniform crime reportinn'. With the completion of these new installations the Central Com-
plaint Uoom came into beinii.
340,273 outsoinj;- telephone messages and ooO toll calls made by the de])artment
through our switchboard.
Approximately 315,973 emergency telephone messages received and handled at the
Complaint Desk thiough either "DE 8-1212" or the department intercommunicating
system.
Approximately 426,483 telephone messages received through our switchboartl,
many of which were transferred to the Complaint Desk for handling.
211,159 teletype messages and 723 telegrams were proces.sed; 10,648 of these tele-
tj'pe messages related to missing persons.
16,297 automoI)iles and registration plates were reported lost or stolen and 15,972
were reported I'ecovered.
475,286 radio messages were sent, including "Sound Scriber" recording of same.
Five main transmitters (Station KCA-860, 2 at Police Headquarters and 3 at Suffolk
County Court House); 2 emergency transmitters at White Stadium, Jamaica Plain, for
civilian defense: two-way radio ecjuipment in 122 automobiles: 29 combination patrolwagon
ambulances and 4 boat transmitters and receivers: 36 wired broadcast amplifiers: S pickup
recei\ers and 12 receiA'ers on motorcycles were maintained ami kept in repair by members
of this unit.
An intercity- and inl('r(le])artmental I'adio receixcr and transmitter which is tuned
into a fre(|uency with the Arlington, Barnstaiile, Brookline, Cambridge, Lynnfield, Metro-
politan, Milton, Xewton, Quincy, Reading, Revere, State, A\'atertown, Weymouth, and
Worcester police departments is in operation in this unit and is used for emergency messages
with those departments.
Fingerprint File Tlie Rogues' Gallery
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Offset Printing Latent Print Search
An interdepartmental radio receiver and transmitter is in operation Isetween the
several stations or divisions of this department to he used in case of emergency such as fail-
ure of communication facilities due to weather conditions.
A radio shop is attached to tlie Department Automohile Maintenance Shop, where a
24-hour daily service is maintained.
CRIMINAL RECORDS AND IDENTIFICATION SECTION
Records Activities
Recorded in the :\Iain Index File 809,.30(;
Recorded in the Female Record File 20,871
Recorded in the Male Record File 220,933
Photography
Nunilicr ol pliotdgiaphs on file X()\-cmher 30, 19.57
Made and filed during the year
Xumher of "foreign" photograph.s on file November 30, 19.57
Xiunl)er of "foreign" photographs received during the year
T<)(al
Xiunlicr (111 file in the "Local Segregated" file (galleiy)
Number on file in the "Foreign Segregated" file
Identification of criminals arrested locally (gallerv)
Identification of criminals arrested elsewhere (gallery)
Scenes of crime photographed
Photographs .sent to:
^Massachusetts State Bureau of Itlentification
Other cities and towns
Nmnber of rectigraph photographs
.
Number of negatives of criminals
Number of prints made from same .
Numbei- of exposui'es of latent fingerpi-iiits
Numl)er of prints from same
()19,2()3
19,0.50
18,70(i
1,223
().58,242
(50,989
18,70(>
91
10
203
7,020
1,812
4,.309
3,811
19,05.5
732
1,400
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IS'iiiuhiT ol' ic'ordcr.s of ci-imiiuil plu)togiai)h.s
Numlier of stand-up pholufiraphs made
Prints nia.dc i'vtnn same
Xunilicr ol pliotou;iaph.s of ])olic(' officors
Nunilicr of scenes of crime \'isiteil
Nunihci- of exposures (4"by .V camera)
Nundicr of pi inis of sa.me .
Fingerprint File
Xumlier on file Xo\emi)er 'AO. \\)')7
Taken and filed durinji the yea.r:
Male .....
Female
Jiccei\ed from other authorities:
lilale
Female
Numl)er on file Xo\-eml)er 30, 1958
Fingerprints sent to:
Federal Bureau of In\-estigation
Massachusetts State Bureau of Identification
Other cities and towns ....
Fingerprints taken other than of criminals:
Police officers
Special police officers
Hackney carriage drivers
Civilian employees
Firearms Acts (revolver licenses)
Total number of fingerprints on file fci\-iliaii file) X'o\eml)er 30, 1957
Total number of fingerprints on file (ci\-ilian file) Xo\'ember 30, 19.58
2,10(3
17
51
9f;
1,048
1,779
5,337
1>()5,223
9 9ZOO
335
539
91
208,443
3,811
7,622
148
48
148
1,512
44
4,581
82,505
88,989
Mug Camera Unexpected Visitor
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g;i§^^
Holdup Victims Viewing Suspects Modern Photo Lab
Five-Finger System of Fingerprinting
(Established May 27, 1952)
Xumhcr of 5-finger cards in file November 30, ]9o8
Xumber of main index eards cross-indexed to 5-finger system November 30, 1958
Nnml)er of latent prints found at crime scenes on file in Identification Section November 30,
1958
Number of connections made by latent print.s since system established
15,528
7,71)4
450
266
Criminal Records
Requests received by telephone
Requests received by correspondence
Reciucsts for certified records
Reciuests for jury records
Requests in connection with applicants for licenses
Total
Recjuests received from \-arious public agencies:
Stragglers and deserters (Armed Forces)
Auxiliary police applicants
Grand Total
1,142
8,504
1,543
2,779
12,886
26,854
3,014
54
29,922
Missing Persons
Total number of persons reported missing in Boston
Total number found, restored to relatives, etc.
Total number still missing
^1,315
1,243
72
* Does not include persons reported missing b>- v.arious welfare agencies and numerous cases of (hildren reported
missing who were foimd or rcturneil within a few hours after report was made.
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Age and Sex of Persons Reported Missing in Boston
Ace
Ill i)7 cases of dead l)0(lics fingerprinted, 74 were identified through fingerprint im-
pressions.
Six persons afflicted witli amnesia were identified.
Warrants
^^'tu•l•allts recci\etl 7,125
Arrested on warraiit.s 5,704
Warrants returned without ser\icc 3,115
Warrants sent out to divisions and units witliin the department and to other jurisdictions . 7,125
Acti\'e warrant cards on file issued to the Boston Police Department (5,230
Active warrants issued to Boston Police Department forwarded to other cities and towns in
this state 2,040
Acti\'e wariaiits issued to Boston PoHce Department for persons ikiw out of state . . . 197
Active warrants received from other departments throughout Massachusetts for ser\'ice
(cards in our files) 1,025
Acti\e warrants lodged at institutions as detainers 193
Warrants recei\-ed from out of state for service in Boston (still acti\-e in our files) . . 275
Summonses
Total number received from outside cities and towns for service in Boston .... 4,379
Total number served 4,139
I'otal number not ser\-ed 240
Total number of summonses sent from the Identification Section for service in outside cities
and towns 24,020
Total number ser\ed 22,791
'^l'()t:il number not ser\'ed 1,235
Requests for Information
Informatiiin furnished from jiolict' junnuds in regard to accidents and thefts . . . 4,186
Multilith and Mimeograph
A multilitli machine under direct super\'ision of an experienced operator enaldes this
department to prepare and complete printing of circulars containing photographs and finger-
prints of persons either reported missing or wanted for criminal offenses. It has proved to
be a distinct advantage in eflficiency and speed in the issuance of department circulars, which
serve a very important function in the apprehension of fugitives from justice.
The multilith machine is completely ecjuipped with camera, arc lights, vacuum frame,
which add to the varied output of this machine. This machine is capable of printing in
approximately two hours' time descriptive circidars of persons wanted. In some instances
circulars are completed and mailed to outside cities before a fugitive arrives at his desti-
nation.
This unit, in addition to the multilith machine, has a high-speed electric addresso-
graph machine and two electric mimeograph machines. These machines are used to make
daily manifolds, warrant manifolds, bulletins, and circular letters for the various units and
divisions, including I'oliee School lessons.
Crime Prevention Bureau
Th.HE Crinu' Pi-eveiition liui'cau operates for the pre-
N'ention of deliiuiuency anions juveniles and maintains a
program of constant cooperation with all other agencies in
the child welfare field for the rehabilitation of maladjusted
children.
Duties in General
1. Develop a program of crime prevention intended
to eliminate factoivs that induce criminal tendencies among
children.
2. In this program enlist the aid of the general
pul)lic, all child welfare agencies, divisions and units of this
department.
•3. Teach good citizenship, develop a proper mental
attitude of citizens toward law-enforcement agencies, and
especially educate the public and the police in the problem
of crime prevention and suppression of juvenile crime.
4. Determine persons and places which in any way
contribute to dclin(|uency of children, investigating and
taking the necessary action to correct such conditions.
5. Supervise and inspect places of public amuse-
ment, hotels, bus and railroad stations, and places where
lai'ge numbers of people congregate.
(i. Promote welfare of children, the sick, the aged,
and the needy, locating missing persons.
7. Investigate cases concerning boys and girls and
assist in the investigation of cases in which women are
inA'olved
The Lethal Zip Gun Fingerprinting of Suspect
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Teen-Ao Arsenal
Summary of Work Accomplished
The juvenile officers arrested and prosecuted 2,321 male and 428 female juveniles in
the follo\vin<>; age groups:
Age 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Hi
Male
Female
20
1
51
G
104
3
137
99
159
42
299
G9
451
92
550
lO'.l
541
83
In accordance with the program of detecting and prosecuting all adults who are in
any way involved in unlawful activities concerning juveniles, 400 male and Sfj female adults
were prosecuted.
The officers also brought to their respective stations, for ciuestioning in regard to
criminal offenses committed on each division, 3,311 male and 428 female juveniles. As a
result of interrogation, together with personal inter\-iews with the parents of these children,
it was determined for the best intei'ests of the children, parents, and the city to return them
to their parents without bringing them before the court for delincjuency proceedings.
This part of the juNcnile i)lan in Boston is the contrilnition of the lioston Police De-
partment towards the rehabilitation of the child and is dramatically vindicated by the fact
that the number of recidivists is so small as to be unworthy of reduction to a percentage
figure. This fact completely justifies the continuance of this policj' of returning the child
to the parents, after an investigation by the juvenile officer in the case of first offenders,
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Icaxiiiii' IK) >li,u,iH;i of ;i juxciiilc record. Al'icr propci' disciplinarv aclion hy llic parciils, llio
child would nol, in all prolialiilil > , apjM'ar ajiain ii: llic oxer-all d('liii(iuciic\' i)all('rii.
There were 7,042 cases liandlcil hy the ,lii\eiiile Unit for this period, iticludinu,- those
lii-oiifilit to court and others retuined to their parents for disciplinaiy action.
C'ertaiu inno\atious wei'e also inaugurated by the Bureau, one bein"; tlie recordini;- on
central lile cai'ds of I he name, address, description, and offense of juveniles, tof;'ether with the
lirst names of the parents and tlie disposition of the case. This information lias pi'oxcd
invaluable, nol only to this department but also to the police of outside cities and towns.
Another innovation is the use of the depai'tment photographers for the photographing
of homes in eases of neglected children. Such graphic illustrations have proved of great
value in the presenting of evidence before the court, dispensing with the sometimes incredible
testimony which was necessar}- to describe some living conditions with which children were
obliged to contend.
This Bureau presented forty lectures to as many different organizations in an effort
to educate the pul^lic as to the cause and scope of juvenile delincjuency in this city and the
policy, plans, and procedures established by the Police Commissioner. In this connection,
a pilot group of high school pupils was taken to the Line-Up Room at Headquarters where a
lecture was given on juvenile delinquency, followed by a conducted tour of the Radio Turret,
in an effort to determine whether or not such a plan was feasible. Subsequently', two more
groups were taken on similar tours and the response from the students and teachers was very
encouraging. Consequently, since the ordinary business of the department will not be im-
paired, these tours will be continued.
For the fiscal year ending November 30, lO.jS, the policewomen attached to the
Crime Prevention Bureau made 4,904 inspections of the following places: cafes and restau-
rants, bus and railroad terminals, and hotels and theaters. Fifty-two arrests were made as
a result of 402 investigations, including those involving young women and children.
Signal Service Linemen Testing Call Box
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Police Signal System
Signal Boxes
Tlie total luiinhcr of boxes in use is o76. Of these 543 are connected with the uncler-
jii'cuuul system ami '>'> with the o\"erlieafl.
Miscellaneous Worl<
In llie past year employees of this service responded to l,i)<S2 troui)le calls: inspected
.")7() sijinal iioxes: Ki sip;iial desks: 18 motor generator sets; 440 storage batteries. Repairs
have l)een made on 121 box movements: 20 registers; 132 locks; 16 time stamps; 28 vibrator
bells; 38 relays; 52 electric fans: 35 motors; 20 generators. This unit i.s responsible for the
installation and maintenance of all electric wiring and eciuipment at all police buildings.
Connected with the police signal boxes are (34 signal, 576 telephone, and 8;! blinker-
light circuits.
The Signal Service Unit supervises all telephone and teletype installations and minor
teletype repaii's throughout the department. It also maintains 48 head(iuarters-to-station
house telephone circuits; 18 teletype-writer circuits, 18 radio-wired broadcast circuits,
6 radio-car response circuits; a circuit, with eciuipment, at the Charlesbank Station of the
Metropolitan District Police; also a circuit, with equipment, in booth at the East Boston end
of the Sumner Tunnel : and the intercommunication units throughout the department.
Payments on Account of the Signal Service During the
Year Ending November 30, 1958
(Included in Table X^'
Payrolls
Signal and ti'iiffic upkeep, repairs and supplies therefor
Total
$110,8.53.43
23,657.38
.11 40,.") in. 81
Service Fleet
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Patrolling Boston's Waterways
Harbor Service
The duties performed l)y the Harbor Police, Division 8, eomprisiiig the harl>or and
the islands therein, were as follows:
Number of vessels boarded from foreign ports
Number of vessels ordered from the channel
Number of vessels permitted to discharge cargoes in stream
Number of alarms of fire attended on water front
Xuniber of fires extinguished without alarm
Number of sick and injured jiersons assisted
Number of cases in\'esti gated ....
Number of dead botlies reco\'ered ....
Number rescued from drowning ....
Nunilier of cases where assistance was rendered .
Nimiber of obstructions removed from chainiel .
Number of ves.scls assigned to anchorage
Number of coal permits granted to bunker or dischar
Number of dead liodies cared for ....
Number of hours grajipHng
"\'akie of property reco\-ered, consisting of boats, riggings, floats, st:ages etc.
1 ,004
17
12
245
4
7
1,229
10
5
123
48
2,138
10
7G
|i24,92o
nd 1,004 vessels fromSince Decemljer 1, 1057, l,lo4 vessels from domestic ports
foreign ports arrived at the Port of Boston.
Harbor Patrol Service
A day and nigld patrol .service was maintained by the police boats "William II.
]\IcShane," "William H. Pierce," and a Chri.s-Craft patrol craft in the upper and lower
harbors, ^Mystic River, Chelsea Creek, Fort Point Channel, Reserve Channel, Dorchester
Bay, and Neponset River.
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Training
POLICE ACADEMY
TuAll'] Police Academy of the department was estalilished
for the purpose of promoting the efficiency of the depart-
ment and its service to tlie puhHc. It is staffed by trained
superior officers. Classes are held for superior officers and
patrolmen. All new patrolmen receive a course of training,
and from time to time various courses dealing with special
phases of police work are given for all memliers of the force.
Training in Disarming A Jiklo Break
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Class of 1959 — Before
Class of 1m:)M — Alici
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Target Practice Instruction in First Aid
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Dr. Joseph W. Devine is the Alecheal Examiner for tlie PoHce Department with offices
on the 7th floor of Pohce Headquarters. A suite is pro\-ided consisting of the Doctor's private
office, a completely' modernized Examination Koom and a Waiting Room.
Upon entrance into the Department, all persons certified for appointment to any posi-
tion are gi\-en a thorough examination and a report is submitted on each individual.
The Medical Examiner examines all members of the uniformed force who are injured
either on or off duty. Those members whose injuries bring about a period of absence and
those members who are incapacitated by a pi'olonged illness are given periodic examinations
to determine theii- availability to perforin police duty. The diagnosis and prognosis in each
ease is submitted foi' the information of the Police Commissioner. Accurate recoids are main-
tained whicli aid in decisions affecting continuance in the service or retirement, as the case
may be.
The Medical Examiner furnishes and administers preventative medicines during any
outbreaks of communicable diseases that may occur, such as influenza, poliomyelitis, etc.
During the year 19oS, 2,500 examinations were made and the required diagnosis and
prognosis were submitted in each case.
Anti-Flu Shot "Periodic Check up"
City Prison
Tlic City I'l-isoii is 1o(>;iUm1 in I lie New Couil lh)use Imildiiif;-, Somerset street, Boston.
Males arrested in tlie city for (ilTeiises tlie prosecution of wiiicli is within jurisflictiou
of the ("enti-al Municipal Court arc conxcxcd to the Cit>' Prison, and, unless otherwise
released, are held in chartic of the kcc])cr uidil the next session of the coiu'l hefoi'c whicli they
are to appear.
If sentenced to imprisonment, or held for a grand jury, tliey are conveyed liy county
authorities to the jail or institution to wliich they have been sentenced, or to the Charles
Street Jail to await such grand jury action.
During the >ear, Deeemlier 1, 1957, to Xovcnihcr .'!!), 1',).">S, ll,.");i;5 men were com-
mitted to the City Prison, as follows:
Adultery 2
Assault and battery 44
Bigamy .3
' Breaking and entering 3
Dangerous weapons 1
Default IG
Delinquent children .5
Drunkennes.s in,.").")n
Fornication 1
Fugitives from justice 12
Gaming (3
House of ill fame 1
Indecent exposure 1
Illegitimacy 13
Larceny 33
Lewd and lasci-vious cohabitation 4
LcAvdness 2
Nonsupport 31
Polygamy 1
Robbery 4
Safekeeping 70
Soliciting alms ]
Suspicious persons .Kil
Threats o
Vagrancy 20
^'iolation of city ordinance 1
A'iolation of drug law IG
Violation of Massachusetts automobile law 17
Molation of park rules 2
Molation of probation 13
jVIifscellaneous 85
Total 11,533
One hundred and twenty-se\en male lodgers were received and cared for during the
year.
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House of Detention
The House of Detention for M'omen is located in the New Court House building,
Somerset street. All women arrested in the cit.y are conveyed to the House of Detention,
and, unless otherwise released, are held in cliarjic of the chief matron until the next session
of the court before whicli they are to appear.
If sentenced to imprisonment, or held for a grand jury, they are conveyed b}- county
authorities to the jail or institution to which they have been sentenced, or to the Charles
Street Jail to await such grand jur\' action.
During the year 2,685 were committed as follows:
Abandonment 1
Abortion 1
Adultery 19
Assault and battery 17
Delin(|uent children 2
Drug law, violation of 9
Drunkenness I.OIS
Forgery 4
Fornication 5
House of ill fame 1
Idle and disordei'ly 39
Larceny 78
Lewd and lasci\ious cohabitation 10
Lewdness 1
Lif|Uor law, \'iolation of 1
Neglect of children 6
Probation and parole, ^iolation of 28
Rimawaj-s 10
Safekeeping 17
Stubborn children 13
Suspicious persons 416
Miscellaneous 89
Total 2,685
Fifteen women lodgers were received and cared for during the yeai'.
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Motor Vehicle Service
TluTc ;iic L'lO motor vcliiclcs in the scrvife at tlic present time wiiicli are (listi'il)ute<l
as follow s:
Divisions
Combination Ambulances
The department is equipped with combination automobiles (patrol
ill Divisions 1, 2, 3, 4, (i, 7, 9, 10, 11, l.S, 14, l.i, Ki, 17, IS, and 1<).
During tiie year ainlmlances reponded to calls to convey sick and ii
I lie following places:
Bcston City Hospital
Massachusetts Goiiciai Hospital .
Calls where services were not rc(|iiiro(
Boston State Hospital
Peter Bent Brighain Hospital
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
East Boston Relief Station
Carnej' Hospital
Southern Mortuary
Beth Israel Hospital
Police station houses
Home
Children's Hospital
United States \'ctcraiis' Hospita
Faulkner Hospital .
Northern Mortuary
Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals
Chardon Sti-eet Home .
Physicians' offices ....
New luigland Hospital for Women
Boston Lying-in Hospital
Roslindale General Hospital .
Psj^chopathic Hospital
St. Margaret's Hospital
Chelsea Naval Hospital
Longwood Hospital
Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospita
Deaconess Hospital
Floating Hospital
United States Marine Hospital
Lemuel Shattuck Hospital
New England Baptist Hospital
Pratt Diagnostic Hospital
United States Public Health Hospital
Soldiers' Home ....
Allcrton Hospital ....
Harley Hospital ....
and ambulance)
ijui'ed persons to
9,(>34
.3,26(5
2,082
77")
((97
.524
4.33
413
38t)
312
300
202
213
181
108
147
74
63
58
57
51
38
33
28
26
26
24
21
21
17
15
14
12
9
7
6
6
I'aikrr Hill ll.)s|)ilal
Chi'lsca MciiKirial Hospital .
Kt'iimoiv Hospital .
Massachusetts Mental Health I
lOvanseliuc Booth Hospital
A\'iiithr(>p Community Hospital
Metroi)olitan State Hosjjital
\\'asliin<!;toiiian Hcispilal
("amhridsf' City Hos])ital
Hahnemann Hospital
Milton Hospital
Mt. Auhurn Hosjjital
Waltham State Hospital
W'hiilden Memorial Hospital
Total....
ispita
The following statement gives details concerning public hackney carnages, as well as
licenses to drive the same:
Hackney Carriage Licenses
(To Set Up and Use the Vehicle)
Ai)plicat ions for carriage licen.ses received 1,S53
Cari-iagcs licensed ("renewal" applications and "changes of ownoi-ship") . 1,()53
("ai-riages licensed ("rcgraiits") 200
1,8.53
f'ai-riage licenses canceled (in fa\-or of "regrants" and "changes of ownership") . . . 3'2S
Carriages licensed — "changes of ownership" 1-7
Carriage licenses in effect November 30, 1958 (at end of police year) — licen.sed since February
1, 1958 (beginning of hackney carriage license year) 1,525
Carriages inspected 1,853
Hackney Carriage Drivers
Applications for drivers' licenses reported on 7,143
Applications for drivers' licenses rejected 218
Drivers' licenses granted . . . . G,925
Drivers' licenses revoked, 48; of which revocations 12 were rescinded and the licenses re-
stored; leaving the net figure shown of such revocations as 36
Drivers' licenses in effect November 30, 1958 (at end of police year) — licensed since February
1, 1958 (beginning of hackney carriage license year) *(),380
Drivers' licenses suspended 2
Complaints against owners, drivers and "set ups" investigated 710
Articles found in carriages reported by drivers 288
* Includes 8 female hackney carriage drivers
Public Taxicab Stands
There are 386 established public taxicab stands, with capacity for !)'.)() cabs, at the
present time.
Private Hackney Stands
Chapter 392 of the Acts of 1930 provides for the occupation of private hackney stands
(tliat is, upon private property) by licensed hackney carriage owners.
During the year, 28 applications (capacity, 423 carriages) for such private hackney
stands were granted.
Siglit-Seeing Automobiles
During the year ending Xovend)er 30, 19oS, licenses for 19 sight-seeing automobiles
were granted.
There were 28 sight-seeing drivers' licenses granted.
Hackney Carriage Violations
During the past year, 680 tags were issued to taxicab drivers for various violations.
Fift^'-one penalties were imposed, which included 48 revocations. This system of discipline
has continued to result in relieving courts of many minor cases which would tend to congest
their dockets.
Gl
Listing IVorl^ in Boston
1903*
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
.
1909
19101
1911
1912
1913
I9I4
1915
1916t.
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921!;
1922
1923
1924
1925
.
1926
1927
1928
1929 .
Canvass
181,045
193,195
194,547
195,44(1
195,900
201,552
201,391
203,003
20(),825
214,178
215,388
219,304
220,883
221,207
224,012
227,4()(i
235.248
480,783
480,10(1
477,547
485,(577
489,478
493,415
495,707
491,277
493,250
Year
Listing Expenses
The expciif^es of li.stiiig residents, l)otli male and female, twenty years of age or more,
not including the services rendered by members of the police force, were as follows:
Print iiifi police list $50,000.00
Ser\-ices i-cndered in processing residents' file 12,730.00
Newspaper notices 1,31(1. 34
Stationery 0,978.50
Directory 75.00
Rental of fuklinjr chairs and tables 190.80
Total .$71,310.64
Number of Policemen Employed in Listing
Jannar.v 2 520
January 3 480
January 4 4G5
January 5 118
Januar.v C> 403
January 7 396
January 8 222
January 9 195
January 10 173
January 11 123
Januar.v 12 63
January 13 81
January 14 53
January 15 43
January 16 32
January 17 26
January 18 20
January 19 19
Jaiuiary 20 4
Police Work on Jury Lists
The Police Department under the provisions of chapter 348, Acts of 1907, assisted
the Election Commissioners in ascertaining the qualifications of persons proposed for jury
ser\ice.
The police findings in 1958 may be summarized as follows:
Dead or could not be found in Boston 2,642
Physically incapacitated 254
Con\icted of crime 117
Unfit for various reasons 1,672
Apparently fit 11,761
Total 16,446
The J'dection Commissioners sent to the Police Department for dehvcry 11,841 sum-
monses to persons for jury ser\'ice.
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special Police
Special police are appointed to serve without pay fiom the city on a written applica-
tion of any otiiccr or Ixjard in charfic of a depart nicnt of tlie City of Boston, or on the appli-
cation of any rcsponsihh' corporation oi- person, to be liable for the oliicial misconduct of the
person a])pointed.
"Xew" applicants for appointment as special policemen for the year commencing as
of April 1, 195S, were fingerprinted by the department, as has been the custom, and their
records, if any, searched for by the Bureau of Criminal Investigation.
During the year ending November W, 195S, there were 1,047 special police officers
appointed; 3 applications for appointment were refused for cause; 9 appointments were can-
celed for nonpayment of license fee; and 8 appointments were cancelecl for other reasons.
Appointments were matle on applications received as follows:
From corporations and associations (j.59
From theaters aiitl other places of amusement 1.3(i
From cit.v departments 20.5
From churches 23
From private institutions 4
Total 1,047
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F^istols, Re\ol\ers and Machine Guns
The followiiiK l:il)le shows the luunher of applifatioiis made to the Police Commis-
sioner for licenses to carry pistols or revolvers and to possess machine guns in the Common-
wealth (lurinp; the past five years, tlie number of such applications .^ranted, the numher re-
fused, and the luimher revoked:
Ykah
Property ClerJ^
'I'lu' Property Clerk's Office is clKUfied with the care of all lost, stolen, and ahaiidoiied
l)ro|)erly, inoiu'v, or otlier proj)eity alleged to ha\e been illefi;all\' obtained, and all articles
and projxMty taken tVoni persons arrested for any cause. In its custody are also placed all
seized liciuor and naniini;' iniplenierils w hicli come into the ])ossession of the department.
All oi'dei's for supplies, uniforms, and e(|uii)ment are issued l)y tliis office.
Durinji the year 14() motor vehicles came into custody of this office; 37 vehicles were
returned to legitimate claimants and 132 vehicles were sold at public auction. There are
now ()') motor vehicles in custody.
A maintenance siiop for the servicini;- of department automobiles is in operation on a
24-hour l)asis. Duiing the ,vear, on 5,897 occasions, department cars were repaired and, on
2,128 occasions, cars were serviced. One hundred twentv-seven department cars and 151
privately-owned cars were towed by the department wrecker. The department operates a
motorcycle lepair shop where, on 7.32 occasions, motorcycles were repaired and serviced
during the year.
The Supervisor of Automotive Equipment is responsible for the inspection of all
department vehicles, all garages in the various divisions, and is required to investigate and
report on all accidents involving department vehicles.
Lost and Found Property
Articles uu liand Dccemljcr 1, 19.37 44G
Articles received during the year to November 30, 1958 286
Total 732
Disposed of:
Delivered to owners 121
Worthless 102
Peri.shable articles dcli\'cred to ()\-ersccrH of PubHc Welfare 2
Sold at public auction 118
Total number of articles disposed of 343
Total number of article.? on hand Novembei' 30, 1958 389
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special Events
The following is a list of the special events which occurred during the year, giving the
number of police detailed for duty at each:
Men
Parade of (he Holy Name Societies 40
Boston Garden, Boston Police Relief Association Ball 32ij
Boston Police Department Band participation in the Boston Globe Santa Fund Dvirv 3.5
Christmas Eve Carol Singers, etc., on Beacon Hill Go
New Year's Eve celebrations 1,245
Men
Funeral of Detective Walter F. Xickerson 40
Mothers' ]\Iarch on Polio in connection with the March of Dimes .... 45
Funeral of Capt. John H. Cloran 240
Boston Gai'den, Boston American Sih'er Skate Carni\-al 30
Boy Sc(jut Svuulay (•erem(.)ny at Holy Cross Cathedral 20
Msit of Pat Boone, tele\'ision star 20
Symphony Hall, musical demonstration by sisters and pupils of the Catholic schools 15
State House, reception of His Excellency Governor Foster Furcolo .... 150
Sj'mphony Hall, musical demonstration by sisters and pupils of the Catholic schools 20
Heart Finid collections by volunteers 30
Boston Garden, schoolboy hockey game 15
Annual Camp Fire Sundaj' at the Holy Cross Cathedral 20
South Boston, Evacuation Day parade 420
Boston Garden, schoolboy hockey game 15
Boston Garden, schoolboy hockej' game 15
Boston Gai'den, schoolboy hockev game 15
Parade of Capri Theater 10
Easter parade 25
Parade of Sa.xon Theater 10
Cathedral Club road race 45
Parade and pilgrimage by Archdiocesan Uni(jn of the Holy Xame Societies . . 25
Parade of Paramount Theater 10
Parade of Saxon Theater 10
Boston Athletic Association Marathon 270
City of Boston Patriots' Day parade and celebrations 95
Dorc-hester, ]\Iasonic parade 40
\'isit of the ]\Iost Re^'crend Anileto Gio\-anni Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States 25
Boston Garden, Boston Fireman's Relief Fund Annual Concert and Ball ... 40
Boston Gai'den, rally to salute Israel on its 10th Anniversary 15
Dorchester, Holy Child Ba.seball League parade and opening game at Ronan Park 40
American Cancer A.s.sociation, house collections 45
Parkway Little League, parade and baseball game at Little League I'icld ... 20
Parade of M.LT. Interfraternity Conference 15
Funeral of Ex-Governor Alvan T. Fuller 30
Parade of Raymond's, Inc 15
East Bo.ston, Little League parade and ba.seball game at American Legion Park . 20
Parade of Raymond's, Lie 10
(i7
1957
loss
1958 Men
June 2U Xorth Kiul, ])ar:i(l(' of St. Mary of the Grace SocietT !•">
June 29 \'isit of the Shah of Ii-au 20
July 2 X'isit of Prime Minister from Xo\-a Seotia, Canaihi 20
July :i \isit of Mr. Aimian All from Paki.'^tan 20
July 3 City of Bo.ston dislrihution of ice cream and candy at I he \arious playjiround.s and
.schoolyards -to
July 4 Independence Day parade 30
July 4 Boston Common, Independence Day hand concert and fireworks display . . 3")
July 4 Columbus Park, South Boston, Indeijondencc Dav liand concert and fire\voi-ks
display . ' 20
July 4 Jamaica Plain, Independence Day hand concert and fii-eworks liisplay . . 20
July 4 Franklin Park, Dorchester, Independence Day l^and concert and fireworks display . 20
Jul\' 4 Smith Field, Brighton, Independence Day band concert and fireworks display . . 25
July 4 Fast Boston Stadium, Independence Day Ixnnd concei't and fireworks display . 2.j
Julv 9 Discontinuance of service on the Old Colonj' Di\-ision of the Xew York, New Ha\-eu
& Hartford Railroad 30
July 9 Funeral of Capt. Edwin P. :\Iiu-phy 95
July 10 Discontinuance of ser\ice on the Old Colony Di\-ision of the New Yoi-k, Xew Ha\-en
& Hartford Railroad 30
Jul.v 13 Suffolk Downs, "Jimmy" Fund Kick-off spaghetti supper 170
July Ui Oi:)en Hou.se at Police Headquarters spon.sored by the LB. ]\I 40
.Inly 19 Xorth End, parade of San Rocco Society 15
.hdy 20 Xorth End, parade of San Rocco Society 15
.July 20 Roxbury, parade of National Association for Ad\-ancement of Colored People . . 20
.July 25 Xorth End, parade of St. Joseph Societ.v 25
.July 2l'> Xorth End, parade of St. Joseph Society 20
Jidy 27 Xorth End, parade of St. Joseph Society 15
July 27 Xorth End, parade of San Lucy Society 15
Aug. 2 Departure of His Excellency Archbishop Richard J. Cushing and jjilgrimage to
Europe 20
Aug. 2 Citizens of Cuba parade 25
Aug. 3 Parade of 3()(Jth Infantry, AM\ETS, Po.st No. 128 50
Aug. 8 Xorth End, parade of Santa Maria S. S. Delia Cava Society 20
Aug. 9 Xorth End, parade of Santa Maria S. S. Delia Cava Society 15
Aug. 9 Parade of the First ^Marine Division A.ssociation 15
Aug. 10 Xorth End, parade of Santa Maria S. S. Delia Ca\a Society 15
Aug. 17 Parade of Sons of ITnion Veterans of the Civil War 15
Aug. 20 Parade of Plymouth Chamber (jf Commerce members 15
Aug. 20 Motor parade, Classic Car Club of America 25
Aug. 21 Xoith End, parade of Societa Marittima ]\Iadonna Del Soccosso DiSciacca . . 20
Aug. 22 Parade of Aleppo Temple 25
Aug. 22 North End, parade of Societa Marittima Madonna Del Soccosso DiSciacca . . 15
Aug. 23 Xorth End, parade of Societa Marittima Madonna Del Soccosso DiSciacca . . 15
Aug. 23 A'isit of officers and crew of Italian destroyer "Raimondo Montecuccoli" ... 25
Aug. 24 Special Alass at the Holy Cro.ss Cathedral for officers and men of the destroyer
"Raimondo ^lontecuccoli" 20
Aug. 24 North End, parade of Societa Marittima Madonna Del Soccosso DiSciacca . 15
Aug. 25 Parade and exercises of the officeis and crew of the destroyer "Raimondo Monte-
cuccoli" 20
Aug. 2() Parade of the National Federation of Post Office Clerks 20
Aug. 28 Sack Theatre parade 15
Aug. 29 Xorth End, parade of St. Antonio I)e Padua Da .Montefacione Society ... 25
00
I0S8
Nov.
Xdxciulu'r I."). li).")S, lo X()\ ('iiiluT IS, 1*).")S, iiiclusixc, .']") officers performed a total of
140 duties foi- that period in connection witli the visit of (Jueen Frederika and Princess
Sopliia of (! recce.
Xo\-eniiicr '_' 1 , l!l.")S, lo Xn\'cnilicr ;i(l, I'.l.'iS. inclusi\-e, 27 oliicers pcrfoi'ined a total
of I'TO (hitio for that periiid in connection wilii liie ('il\- of lioston Christmas Festival on
Boston Common,
Miscellaneous Business
Pensions and Benefits
Oil Deremher 1, 1957, there were 81.5 persons on the pension roll. During the year
o2 (lied, viz: 2 captains, 1 lieutenant, sergeants, IS patrolmen, 4 civilians, and 1 annuitant.
Forty-five were added, viz: 1 deputy superintendent, 1 captain, 5 lieutenants, 6 sergeants,
22 patrolmen, .3 civilians, and 7 annuitants, leaving 828 on roll at date, 712 pensioners and
IK) annuitants.
The payments on account of pensions and annuities during the year amounted to
SI, 79.'], 239.01.
The invested fund of the Police Charitable Fund amounted to $207,550.00. There
are 28 beneficiaries of the fund at the present time, and there has been paid to them the
sum of $4,502.00 during the past year.
Finis
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Statistical Tables
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TABLB II
Changes in Authorized and Actual Strength of Police Department
Ranks and Gkaim:.s
AlTIlOHIZED
Sthkxotii
X(.v. 30,
AcTiAL Strength
Nov. 30.
19:>8
Net Gain
or Loss
(Plus or
]\Iiniis)
rolicc ( 'ominissioncr
Secretary ....
Confidential Secretary .
A.ssistant Secretaries
Superintendent
Deputy Superintendents
Captains ....
Lieutenants and Lieutenant-Detectives
Sergeants and Sergeant-Detectives
Patrolmen
Patrohvomen
Totals
4
32
8.5
234
*2,o01
tl2
2,874
4
28
83
232
2,457
2,816
Minus 4
.Minus 2
Minus 2
Minus 44
Minus 6
Minus 58
* Includes 18-1 Dotootive-PatrolmL'u.
t Includes 1 Detective-Patrolwoman.
7S
TABLE III
List of Police Officers in Acti\e Service Who Died During the Year Ending
November 30, 1958
H\XK
TAIMJ; IV
Members of Department F^etired Ouriii}; the Near liiulinj!; November M), 1958, Ciiviii}!; Age
at the Time of Retirement and the Number of V'ears' Ser>ice of Each.
-\ \ \i !:
TABLE V
Officers Who Were Promoted During the Year Ending November 30, 19S8
Datk Rank and Name
1958
Janviaiy 8
January lo
Fobiuary o
Feliiuary 5
February .">
Februarj' 5
February 5
February 5
February 'i
February o
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
F'eljruary 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
Februaiy 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
February 5
Feliruary o
February o
March 2(1
:\Iarch 2()
March 20
May 7
May 7
June 3
Juno 3
June 3
June 3
June 3
June 3
June 3
June 3
September 13
Captain An(h'c\v Markhard to rank of Deputy Superintendent
Lieutenant Herbert F. Muiloney to rank of Captain
Lieutenant Joseph J. Cumming.s to rank of Captain
Lieutenant William J. Ho}i;an to rank of Captain
Lieutenant John J. O'Keefe to rank of Captain
Lieutenant Francis X. Quinn to rank of Captain
Lieutenant John J. Slattery, Jr., to rank of Captain
Lieutenant James J. Sullivan to rank of Captain
Sergeant Samviei K. Abany to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant John J. Boinier to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Martin J. Byrnes to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Francis A. Campbell to i-ank of Lieutenant
Sergeant John T. Rowland to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Francis R. McCarthy to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Andrew J. Purcell to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Jeremiah P. Sullivan to rank of Lieutenant
Patrolman Michael J. Bucehvicz to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John L. Buckley to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Thomas C. Conboy to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Richard C. Coughlin to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John F. Everett to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John J. Lawless, Jr., to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Frederick J. Lovett. .Ir., to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Jerome P. McCallum to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Daniel J. O'Shea to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Lawrence J. ()'Sulli\-an to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Frederick W. Ramsey to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Jcjhn J. Ridge to rank of Sei'geant
Patrolman Francis R. Roust to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Paul Wilkcning to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Raymond Iv Wood to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman William C. Diiscoll to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Daniel J. MacDonald to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Paul M. Ryan to rank of Sergeant
Sergeant Albert J. Connelly to rank of Lieutenant
Sergeant Edward F. Sherry to rank of Lieutenant
Patrolman Jeremiah E. Ahern, Jr., to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John E. Barry, Jr., to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Earl R. Coutu to rank of Sergeant
I'atrolman John J. Driscoll to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman ^Lirk .1. Flaherty to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman ^hirtin J. Howard, Jr., to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman Salvatore J. Ingenere to rank of Sergeant
Patrolman John W. Kimball to rank of Sergeant
Captain Francis G. Wilson to rank of Deputy Superintendent
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TABLE VI
Menihers of I'olice Force on November M), 1958, Who Were Appointed
in the Near Indicated
TABLE VII
Members of Police Force on November 30, 1958, Who Were Born in Year Indicated
Date or Hikth
> —
ix;
Totals
1886
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
Totals
4
3
4
2
1
2
2
28 83
4
()
o
9
13
.")
13
10
',)
s
.")
8
5
7
8
()
11
1.3
.J
13
12
8
3
1
(1
2
3
3
)
)
232
.)
G
2
3
.")
10
4
185
18
23
29
22
IS
23
30
30
20
13
13
8
13
21
25
37
31
33
3S
33
42
44
0(3
81
98
92
102
99
130
122
113
115
137
141
112
70
02
47
39
25
20
8
4
1
2
)
4
8
17
31
41
51
45
39
43
01
54
33
28
21
27
25
34
38
53
54
43
50
55
59
69
91
99
110
103
114
100
143
129
122
119
145
145
113
70
(i2
49
39
25
20
8
4
O 9
:.^ti 2,811
The ;iv( igr age of the iiicnilicis of the force on Xovember 'M), 1958, was 41.01 years.
S3
TMMM \lll
i\iiml)cr of l)a.\s" Ahscncc from Duty In Reason of Disability Diirinj;; the Near Eiidiii};
November 30, I9S8
1 Icrcinhcr, 1U57 .
TABLE X
Number of Arrests by Police Divisions During the Year Ending November 30, 1958
Divisions
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TABLE XII
Age and Sex of Persons Arrested
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TABLl£ \IV
Number of Doji Licenses Issued During the Near Ending No\ember .?(), 1958
I)|\ ISIONS
TABLE XV
Financial Statement for the Year Ending November 30, 1958
Groit
Gitori' 2.
Peksoxal Sehvice.s:
10 PermaiuMit employees
12 Oxcrtime
EXPENDITURES
COXTHACTUAL SeKVICKS:
21 Communiciitioiis
22 Light, heat and power
20 Repairs and maintenance of buildings and structures
27 Repairs and ser\-icing of e(|uipment ....
28 Transportation of persons
29 ^Miscellaneous cont i-actual .ser\-ice.s ....
Ciuori' 3. Sri'TLiKs and .Mati;ki ai.s:
30 Automoti\e ....
32 Food
33 Heating
34 Household ....
35 Medical, dental and liosi)ital
36 Office
39 JMiscellaneous
Giioup
Gkotp
CuKREXT Charges and Ohligatiox.s:
49 Alisecllaneou.s ....
o. Equipment:
50 Automotive
56 Office furniture and ei|uii)ment
.
59 jNIiscellaneous ....
M 4, 244, 733 21
503,934 32
.174,480 97
44,917 41
58,619 50
(17,629 92
13,967 71
186,058 04
»1 2 1,989 28
11,094 39
, 45„542 54
16,286 18
930 08
97,771 63
157,888 59
$69,824 31
22,652 62
18,834 62
$14,748,667 53
445,673 ')')
451, .302
19,125
69
60
Total
111,311 .55
115,776,280 92
RECEIPTS
For licenses issued by the Police Commissioner ....
For dog licenses (credited to the School Department)
Refunds, miscellaneous
Use of police pi'operty
Sale of condemned, lost, stolen and abandoned prcjperty .
Sale of auctioneer record books
For replacement dog tagh, replacement hackne.y cari'iage drix'ers
licenses and records, .sale of report blanks ....
Reimbursement for lo.st and damaged uniforms and e(|uipment
Foi' damage to police property (paid at Heathjuarters)
Total
l.)atl copies of
Credit by City Collector-Ti-easnrer foi- money recei\ed for damage to police
commissions on telephones, and dog fines
proixM't V,
Grand Tot;
$76,6()4 75
30,334 00
623 78
1,18() 00
4,163 20
25 .50
4,467 .39
155 54
732 29
118,352 45
20,482 88
$138,835 33
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Ind,ex
Pa
Acciilcnt.s ....
cau.sed l\v automnhilcs
immhcr of, reported
pei'sons killed or injured liy
Aceomplislunents
Adjustment of claim.s
.\ml)ulance service .
Arrests
age and sex of ...
for drunkenne.ss
foreigners
for offen.ses against chastity, morality,
minors ....
nonresidents
number of, by di\isi()iis
number of, punished by fine
on warrants
summoned by court
total number of
violation of city ordinances
without warrants
,\rticles lost and found .
.Auctioneers ...
Automobiles
accidents due to
cost of I'uniiiiig police
deaths caused by
operating while under inlluence of
police
public
safety education
sight-seeing
stolen and recoveretl
used, dealers in
.\ wards ....
etc.
18, 5(>, S.V
18, .)(), .37,
. 18, 80-
. 90-92,
. 18, 86-
18, 19, 8(i-
18, 8(.i-
18, 8()-
18, 80-
18, 81-
9-22, 58-GU, G7-84, 88, 93,
. 24,
.58-(iO,
60-(Jl,
61, 96,
99 49
.
12-
GE
84
84
84
84
42
99
59
94
95
91
94
94
95
94
85
18
94
94
94
90
94
66
96
94
84
60
84
93
66
96
58
97
88
22
-17
B
Ballistics unit, B. C. I. .
Benefits and pensions
Biological chemist .
Buildings
dangerous, reportetl
Bui-ean of Crime Prevention
duties in general
in.spections and in\('sligat ions
.summary of woi-k accomplished
28
73
35
72
48
48
48
48
(103)
Huicau of ( 'riiniiial lincsl ij^atioii
:iut(>mol)ilc (li\'isi()n
l)allistic.s division
hiulo^ifiil ohomist .
domestic relations .
homicide .s(|uad
identification unit
lost and stolen property di\ision
narcotics and vice .
missing persons
photography, fingerjjriiiling ,
summonses ....
used cars dealei's' licen.ses
warrants
Carriages, pulilic
articles left in
issuing of tags for hacknej' carriage violations
number licensed ....
pri\'ate hackney stands .
Cases in\-estigated
Central complaints and iccurd unit
accomplishments ....
recording of radio mes.sages .
Children
abandoned, cared for
delin(iuents
lost, restored
City ordinances, arrests for \iolation of
City Prison
Claims, adjustment of ....
Collecti\-e musicians ....
Commitments
Complaints against miscellaneous licenses
Courts
fines imposed by ....
numl)er of days' attendance at, by officers
number of persons summoned by
prosecutions in
Crime Prevention Bureau
Criminal record .
Criminal Records and Identification Section
D
Dangerous weapons
Dead bodies ....
recovered ....
Deaths
by accident, suicide, etc.
of police officers
Department in aetion
Department medals of lionoi-
Detective Bureau established
Disability, absenee on account of
Distribution of force
Dogs
amount received for licen.ses
number licensed
Domestic relations
Drivers
hackney carriage
sight-seeing automobile
Drowning, persons rescued from
Drunkenness ....
arre.sts for, per day
foreigners arrested for .
men committed to City Prison
nonresidents arrested for
total number of arrests for
women committed to the House of Detention
Employees of the Department
Events, special ....
Expenditures
Emergenc.v e(|uipment
E.\'pi-essway and off-street parking
HHacknov carriage (Iri\('rs
Ilackiicy caiTiajiics
Hallowceil I'clchial inn
Haiulcails
Harlior scixicc
Honiiridc unit
Horses ...
House of ( 'oni'ct ion
Hous(> of 1 )('li'iil ion
Houses of ill faiiir, kcepiiifi;
PAflK
(iO, (i DC)
71
9()
52
24, •_'
00
19
59
91
Identifieat ion unit
Imprisonnu'iit .
persons sontenceil to
total \-ears of .
Income . .
Information from police jour
Inquests held .
Insane persons taken in chari
Itinerant musicians
lis, re(|uests tor
9(),
43-47
18, 19
19
19
99
47
25
72
9()
97
Junk Collectors
Junk siioj^keepcrs .
Jury lists, police work on
Ju\cnile delinquency
m
20, 9()
()3
8()-95
Lamps, defective, repoi'ted
Letter to Governor
Licenses, miscellaneous .
Listings, police
expen.ses of .
. .
number listed .
number of policemen employ
Lodging houses, public .
applications for licenses
authority to license
location of ...
number of pei'sons lodged in
Lost and found articles
.
Lost and -stolen property unit
Lost children ....
ed in
Men ('(inimittcd to City Prison
Minors, number arrested
^Miscellaneous business .
Miscellaneous licenses
amount f)t' fees collected for
complaints inx-esti^ated
number canceled and i-e\-oke(
number issued
jiumber transferred
Missing persons
age and sex of
.
number found
number lepoited
reported by Police Divisions
^lotor vehicle service
Multilith and mimeograph .
Musicians ....
collective ....
itinerant ....
Police i-luiiilaMc liiiiil ....
I'olirc Dcpiiltmciit ....
autliDrizcd and actual sliciifilli of
distribution of ikm-soiuk-I
horses in use in ....
liow constituted ....
in action
Memorial Day ol>ser\anee
officers:
absence on account of disal)ility
active service, number of officers
appointed
arrests l)y
average age of
date appointed
detailed, special events
detective assigned .
died
in armed service
injured ....
medals of honor
pensioned
policewomen
promoted
resigned ....
retired ....
Thomas L. Sullivan Memorial Aw;
time lost on account of disability
Walter Scott Medal for ^'alor
vehicles in use in .
work of
PoUce listing
PoUce signal box service
miscellaneous work
payments on account of
property assigned to
signal boxes ....
Police, special
Promotion of police
Property clerk ....
lost, abandoned and stolen .
lost and found
z'ecovered
sale of condemned, unclaimed, etc
stolen
taken from prisoners antl lodgers
Prosecution of homicide cases
Public carriages ....
Public lodging houses
10.
10, 11
18, 19
P.\GE
73
73-75
78
74, 77
60
10
18
68
84
82
11, 82
85-95
83
13
62, -.3,
19, 66
66
67-71
11
11, 81
74, 77
11
12-17
11, 80
10
11, 81
11
11, 80
14-16
11
12-17
58
18, 19
100, 101
51
51
51
51
51
64, 97
11, 81
66
97, 99
66
19, (\(\
97, 99
19, 20
19
24
60
65
(108)
RKiulio, two-way
soundscribcr for rocoi'diiis messages
Receipts, financial
Requests for information
Revoh'ers
licenses to carry ....
P.\GE
42
42
m, 97, 99
47
()o, 89, 97
. 05, 97
Safety education ....
Secondhand articles
Secondhand motor vehicle dealers
Sick and injured persons a.ssisted
Sight-seeing automobiles
Signal service, police
Special events
Special police
Stolen property ....
recovered
value of
Street railway conductors, motormen
Streets
defective, reported .
obstructions removed
Siunmons
nd starters
38
. 20, 97
. 20, 97
59, GO, 72
01, 90, 97
51
07, 71
04, 97
19-23
19-23
19-23
97
72
72
72
47
Tagging .
Traffic Division
activities .
parking meters
safety education
Walker Safety Awai
Training . . . .
35
34-37
39
35
38
30
52, 53
U
Uniform crime record reporting .
Used cars
licensed dealers
purchases and sales reported
19
21, 22, 97
90
22
\'ehicles
ambulances, combination
automobiles
handcarts
in use in Police Department
public carriages
Vessels
42, 58-61
. 59, 60
.
58-60
96
42, 58-60
. 60, 61
52
(109j
wniter Scol I .\lcil:il lur \ aim'
';u rants ,
alcf pipes, (Icri'ct i\(', I'epiutcd
aler luniiiiin to waste, reixn'tcd
'eapmis, daiijienius
'itiicsses ...
tees eailied liy ciftieers
niiml)er of days' attendance at couft l>y ofHeei's
W'liineii eununilU'ii to House of Dotoiitioii
11', i;5, 1.')
47
72
72
()5
18
18
18
57
City of Bostox
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